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v17 13–15
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small mammal survey, v27 30–35
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education
environmental education service Mobile mini-beasts,
v25 37–39
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Ellerton Church, owl pellet analysis, v28 24–25
Tregonning, small mammal survey, v34 5–7
Escrick, Three Haggles Jubilee Wood
small mammal and bat surveys, v41 40–45
small mammal survey, v42 22–25
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Field vole
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albino record, Gouthwaite Reservoir, v2 6
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photo, Flye Dams, v41 25
filey
water shrews recorded, v6 12–13
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Flye Dams
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small mammal survey, v8 7, v10 3, v20 7–8, v22 13–18,
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small mammal survey, v40 9–12
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mammal recording walk, v33 39–40, v41 58
fox
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diet study, Lindholme Moor, v26 38–42
National Survey, v27 10–11
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urban sightings, York, v25 24–25
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Daubenton’s bat colony survey, v24 3–5
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Laverton, otter camera trapping, v40 3–4
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small mammal survey, v41 49–51, v42 33–37
Leeds University Farm
Leisler’s bats
records Wakefield, v17 15
lesser horseshoe bat
records in Yorkshire, v1 2
Lindholme Moor
fox diet study, v26 38–42
Little Ouseburn
mammal recording walk, v35 29–32
live trapping small mammals
studies in Yorkshire, 30 year review & YMG’s contribution to science, v26 21–28
success without prebaiting, v2 10
trap types comparison, v41 32–35
see also small mammal surveys
loft invasion by small mammals, v19 16
Londesborough Park, Market Weighton
mammal recording walk, v37 42
long-tailed field mouse. see wood mouse
Longworth traps
BioEcoSS Tube traps comparison, v41 32–35
Lowithorpe, weasel scats found in bungalow loft, v18 15–16
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Malham
mammal recording walk, v38 30
Malham Tarn, weekend field course, v6 9
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Allerthorpe Common, v42 39
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Arkengarthdale, v32 52–53
Barmby Barrage, v31 40
Bolton Abbey, Golden Great Nut Hunt, v36 50
Buckden, Wharfedale, v37 45
Castle Howard, v31 39–40
Cod Beck Reservoir, Osmotherley, v39 44
Coverdale, Yorkshire Dales, v38 31
Duncombe Park, Helmsley, v37 28
Farndale, v41 58
Follifoot, Harrogate, v39 41–42
Forge Valley, Scarborough, v32 52
Fountains Abbey, v33 39–40, v41 58
Gilling West, Richmond, v38 28–29
Goldborough, v41 57–58
Gunnerside, Swaledale, v37 44
Harewood, v42 41
Helmsley, v31 39, v40 31
Hovingham, v36 46–47, v41 60
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Londesborough Park, Market Weighton, v37 42
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Masham, v40 29–30
Millington Wood, Yorkshire Wolds, v36 49
Millington, Yorkshire Wolds, v39 41
Moor Monkton, v39 43–44
Newton-on-Ouse, v30 4–5
Pateley Bridge, v41 59
Pocklington Canal, v39 43
Raincliffe Woods, Scarborough, v35 32–33
Rievaulx, v39 42–43
Ripley, v41 57
River Foss, Strensall, v32 52, v40 32
River Nidd, Knaresborough, v32 49–50
River Ouse, Acaster Malbis, v38 30
River Rye, Rievaulx, evening walk, v42 41
River Seven, Sinnington, v29 12–15
River Ure, Boroughbridge, v40 31
River Ure, Masham, v34 49–50
River Ure, West Tanfield, v39 43
River Wharfe, Bolton Percy, v36 50
River Wharfe, Grassington, v34 50–51
River Wharfe, Harewood, v34 51–53
River Wharfe, Tadcaster, v33 39, v41 59
Rye Valley, Helmsley, v35 33–35
Seamer Carr, Middlethorpe, v36 48
Skipsn, v31 41
Sneaton Forest, Falling Foss, v36 49
Snipesworth near Osmotherley, v42 39
Stathes, v38 29–30
Staveley near Knaresborough, v42 38
Summerbridge, v42 40
Swinsty Reservoir, v34 50
Tixen Dale, v37 44
Wass, Ampleforth, v39 42
water voles, Howden, v28 18–19
Wensley, v41 59–60
Wharram le Street, Yorkshire Wolds, v32 50
Widdale, v32 53–54
Wykeham Forest, North York Moors, v34 49
mammals in church carvings, v40 5–7, v40 40–41
marine mammals
Bridlington, boat trip mammal sightings, v31 41
cetaceans, Yorkshire studies, records and bibliography, v16 17–23
whale watching in New Zealand, v35 15–17
whale watching in Scotland, v29 41–43
see also seals
Markington
small mammal survey, owl pellet analysis, v3 12
Masham
mammal recording walk, v40 29–30
River Ure, mammal recording walk, v34 49–50
Middlethorpe, Seamer Carr
mammal recording walk, v36 48
Millington, Yorkshire Wolds
mammal recording walk, v36 49, v39 41
mimicry
*Stapelia* flowers mimicry of Carnivora anal sphincters, v41 68–69
mink, American
feral population expansion in Yorkshire and potential impact, v2 3–5
Hawkyard Mink Farm, YMG visit, v2 5
introduced predator status and impact, UK & Belarus, v26 33–35
minke whale
whale watching in Scotland, v29 41–43
Mobile mini-beasts
diary of an environmental education service, v25 37–39
mole
gamekeeper's gibbet, Swaledale, v42 9
mole rats species complex evolution, Israel, v16 14–16
Moor Monkton
mammal recording walk, v39 43–44
Moorlands Nature Reserve, York
small mammal survey, v17 9, v29 10–12, v39 8–12
Mount Grace Priory
small mammal survey and owl pellet analysis, v30 14–20, v32 23–27
stoat & bat watching, v27 12–13
mountain hare
annual census, Peak District, v1 7, v35 3–5
mouse-eared bat
visit to hibernaculum in south of England, v7 19
mouse. see harvest mouse; house mouse; wood mouse; yellow-necked mouse
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Nathusius’ pipistrelle. see pipistrelle, Nathusius’
Natterer’s bat
autumn swarming, v23 3–5
historical and recent records, North Yorkshire, v4 17–18
Nepal, Royal Chitwan National Park, v20 39–42
Netherlands
YMG visit to bat hibernation sites, v3 19–20
New Earswick
small mammal survey, v28 20–23
New Zealand
introduced mammalian pests, v38 10–17
whale-watching, v35 15–17
Newby Wiske, Northallerton
small mammal survey, v30 5–9
Newton-on-Ouse
mammal recording walk, v30 4–5
Nidderdale, Studfold Farm
small mammal survey, v36 27–30
nootle bat
caring for injured bats and trauma related colour change, v7 22–23
co-habitation with Daubenton's bats in tree roost, East Tanfield, v5 12–13
emergence, Clifton Bridge, York, v33 6–10
Norfolk Wildlife Park, YMG visit, v9 2100
North Pennine Otter Trust YMG visit, v25 20–21
North York Moors
bird pellet studies bibliography, v37 5–8
Crag Cliff Wood, dormouse nibbled hazlenuts survey, v29 15–17
Cropton Forest badger watching, v26 14
Cropton Forest small mammal survey, v8 7–8
Dalby Forest bat hibernaculum, v22 30–31
Dalby Forest bat roost box survey, ringed bat recoveries & longevity, v27 45–46
Dalby Forest small mammal survey, v34 11–13
Dalby Forest, YMG visit, v21 21
Danby Dale, water shrew survey & diet, v34 31–42
dormouse historical records, v37 30–39
forest bat box scheme, v22 30
Gillamoor, dormouse walk, v17 5
harvest mouse survey, owl pellets analysis, v41 20–24, v42 10–12
Mammalaetion summer expedition, v23 27–28
pine marten, new record, v22 5
plantation forestry, environmental health and mammals, v6 6–8
river mammals ecology, YMG member M.Phil study overview, v6 18–19
roadside verges, small mammal survey, v31 10–11
Ryedale Windypits bat survey, v2 17
water mammals status, v13 2–4
water voles, YMG field meeting, v24 21
Wykeham Forest, mammal recording walk, v34 49
Norton Ings, Malton
small mammal survey, v33 36–38, v36 33–35
Nosterfield LNR
small mammal survey, v37 24–28, v40 18–20
Nunthorpe Village
small mammal survey, v30 29–36
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obituaries
Shann, Edna, v25 1–3; 43
Smith, Barrie D.S., v5 i
Thompson, Michael J.A., v38 3–6
Yalden, Derek, v39 3–4
Occaney, Harrogate
juvenile brown rat trapped in Longworth trap, v7 17
Occupation Lane, near Tadcaster
small mammal survey, road verge survey, v27 26–28
Old Moor RSPB Reserve, Barnsley
small mammal survey, v37 16–18
Orkney mammals, v19 12–13
Osmotherley, Cod Beck Reservoir
mammal recording walk, v39 44
otter, European
camera trapping, Laverton, v40 3–4
Dinnet Lochs, Scotland, v34 45–46
field signs and population ecology interpretations, v21 29–31
mortality records and cub rescue, v29 23–25
reintroduction into North Yorkshire, v20 29–30
status and stream acidity, v12 13
suspected infanticide, v27 19–20
weekend in Shropshire, v23 22–23
Yorkshire Otter Forum, v21 28–29
Yorkshire release project, v16 7
otters
Chestnut Centre, Derbyshire, YMG visit, v21 20, v28 33–34
North Pennine Otter Trust, YMG visit, v25 20–21
Otter Trust, Suffolk, YMG visit, v9 21
owl pellets analysis
Ellerton Church, East Yorkshire, v28 24–25
Filey Darms Nature Reserve, v32 19–22
harvest mouse survey, North York Moors, v41 20–24, v42 10–12
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owl pellets analysis [cont.]
Markington, v3 12
Mount Grace Priory, v30 14–20, v32 23–27
Strensall Common, v33 18–21
studies bibliography, v37 5–8
Winscar Reservoir, v5 8–9
workshop, v10 16

P
Pateley Bridge
mammal recording walk, v41 59
Peak District
mountain hare annual census, v1 7, v35 3–5
pest mammals, differing perceptions, v25 26–30
pine marten
conservation, v27 5–6
ecology, historical decline and recovery, report of talk by
John Martin, v42 15–18
hair samples survey, North East Yorkshire, v34 46–48
radio tracking in Scotland, v1 3–5
records, north east Yorkshire, 1964–2004, v31 12–17
surveys, Durham and North Yorkshire, v36 10–12
surveys, North East Yorkshire, v36 7–10
Worcestershire record, v29 43–44
pipistrelle, bats (unspecified)
ringing programme, York, v13 5
roost revealed by hunting cat, Skidby, v15 4
pipistrelle, common
colony count, long term survey, Wheeldrake, v24 26–30
commuting flying speeds, Skidby, v25 22–24
longevity, survival and population density in Vale of
York, v7 10–11
rehabilitation, v37 12–13
roost exit counts, Harrogate, v5 10–11
pipistrelle, Nathusius’
recorded on ferry at Hull dock, v38 7
plantation forestry, environmental health and mammals,
North York Moors, v6 6–8
Pocklington Canal
mammal recording walk, v39 43
Poland
Bialowieza Primeval Forest research visit, v24 37–40
mammal watching, v25 35–37
polecat
record, North Yorkshire, v28 38–39
records, Yorkshire, v42 8
polecat/ferret
identification and hybridisation, v37 45–47
records, Doncaster region, v36 4–7
roadkill carcass records and facial masks, v41 9–12
Potteric Carr Nature Reserve
small mammal survey, v34 8–10
pygmy shrew
colonisation, Ireland, research note, v30 2–3
Scotland
Dinnet Lochs, otters, v34 45-46
European beaver reintroduction, v29 6-7
hedgehog eradication on Uist and translocation survival study
in North Ayrshire, v32 47-49
radio tracking pine marten, v1 3-5
whale watching, v29 41-43
Seal Sanctuary, Cornwall, v21 31-33
seals
Donna Nook NNR breeding colony, YMG visit, v32 54-55
feeding and prey observations, historical records, Yorkshire coast, v2 9
harp seal, new records, Yorkshire and Humberside
waters, v15 15-18
viral disease outbreak, North Sea, v12 14-15
Senegal, La Parc Nakolo-Koba
bats, v17 16-17
visit, v18 18-19
Settrington, road kills survey, v12 6-10
Shann, Edna
bat watercolour paintings, v25 2; 43
obituary, v25 1-3; 43
Sheffield
water vole distribution and biology notes, v5 5-7
Wharncliffe Woods, small mammal survey, v8 6
Sheriff Hutton
small mammal survey, v32 11-15
short-tailed vole. see field vole
shrew. see pygmy shrew; water shrew
Sinnington
garden mammal sightings, v25 40-42
mammal recording walk, v29 12-15
Skidby
pipistrelle bat roost revealed by hunting cat, Skidby, v15 4
pipistrelle bats commuting flying speeds, v25 22-24
Skipsea
mammal recording walk, v31 41
Skipton, Raikes Road Burial Ground
small mammal and bat surveys, v41 36-39
Skipwith Common
small mammal survey, v8 8-9
Slingsby, brown hare sightings, v24 36-37
small mammal community
ground cover effects, Cheshire, v36 18-22
small mammal live trapping
studies in Yorkshire, 30 year review & YMG's
contribution to science, v26 21-28
success without prebaiting, v2 10
trap types comparison, v41 32-35
small mammal surveys
18 Acres, Swale Lane, Catterick, v31 8-10
Allerthorpe Common, Pocklington, v33 25-28
Ashburn Pastures, Helmsley, v20 9-10, v21 12-13,
v25 6-7
Askham Bog, v11 16, v28 15-17, v31 6-8, v38 20-22,
v41 46-46
Bank Newton Locks, Gargrave, v27 28-29
Bempton RSPB reserve, v42 13-14
Blackwoods, body weights seasonal pattern, v6 3-5
Blackwoods, Wheldrake, long term study, v9 4-9
Bramham Crossroads, v29 17-19
Brockadale Nature Reserve, near Kirk Smeaton, v32 6-10
Chafar Wood, v15 10-11, v22 9-12
Copmanthorpe Primary School, York, class activity, v32 29
Cromwell Bottom LNR, v28 29-32, v35 11-14
Cropton Forest, v8 7-8
Dalby Forest, v34 11-13
Eastrington Ponds, East Yorkshire, v27 30-35
Ellerton Church owl pellet analysis, v28 24-25
Filey Country Park, v41 25-28
v41 28-31
Filey Damas Nature Reserve, owl pellet analysis, v32 19-22
Filey Nature Reserves, v40 9-12
Flamingo Land Zoo, v39 5-7
Foss Islands Reserve, York, v20 10-11
Foxglove Cove, v30 29-36
Garbutt Wood, v18 5
Great Ayton, v29 25-30, v30 29-36
Hatfield Moors, v24 8-15, v36 36-38, v38 18-20
Hayburn Wyke Wood, Scarborough, v38 23-25
Heslington Hill, York, v38 25-27
High Batts Nature Reserve, Ripon, v8 6, v9 16, v10 2,
v11 14-15, v12 12
Hopewell House Farm, Knaresborough, v5 3-4, v7 14-15, v9 17, v10 3, v11 15-16, v27 20-25,
v37 18-24
background and 1980-84 review, v3 3-9
long term transect report, v11 2-11
Howsham Mill, v40 23-26
Humber Wildfowl Refuge, v20 11-12
Ingleby Greenhow, v30 29-36
Jeffrey Bog, v18 10-11
Ledsham Banke Nature Reserve, v33 33-35
Ledston Luck Nature Reserve, Leeds, v41 49-51, v42 33-37
Leeds University Farm, v17 6-8, v18 6-10, v19 5-8,
Marketling, owl pellet analysis, v3 12
Moorlands Nature Reserve, York, v17 9, v29 10-12,
v39 8-12
Mount Grace Priory, v30 14-20, v32 23-27
New Earswick, v28 20-23
New Hall Farm, Aysdale, v36 30-32
Newby Wiske, Northallerton, v30 5-9
North Yorkshire Moors roadside verges, v31 10-11
Norton Ings, Malton, v33 36-38, v36 33-35
Nosterfield LNR, v37 24-28, v40 18-20
Nunthorpe Village, v30 29-36
Occupation Lane, near Tadcaster, road verges, v27 26-28
Old Moor RSPB Reserve, Barnsley, v37 16-18
Poppleton Church graveyard, York, v10 4
Potteric Carr Nature Reserve, v34 8-10
Raincliff Woods, Scarborough, v33 22-24
Rawcliffe Country Park, York, v34 14-16
Rawcliffe Meadows, York, v42 26-32
Rievaulx Abbey, v10 2-3
Rievaulx Terraces and Temples, v25 12-16
Rodley Nature Reserve, v37 13-15
Roseberry Topping, v40 20-22
Rudston, Bridlington, v35 6-9
Saltmarshe Dike, v30 9-14
Sheriff Hutton, v32 11-15
Skipwith Common, v8 8-9
St Chad's churchyard, Headingley, Leeds, v31 4-6
St Nicholas Fields Nature Reserve, York, v39 36-38
Strensall Common, owl pellets analysis, v33 16-21
Studfold Farm, Nidderdale, v36 27-30
[continued]
small mammal surveys [cont.]
  Three Hagges Jubilee Wood, Escrick, v41 40–45, v42 22–25
  Tophill Low Nature Reserve, v27 2–4
  Tregonning, Ellerton, v34 5–7
  West Bank Park, Acomb, v24 15–16
  Wharncliffe Woods, Sheffield, v8 6
  Wheatlands Educational Community Woodland, York, v33 29–32, v36 40–42
  Willow Garth Nature Reserve, Knottingley, v9 18–20,
  v10 4, v12 11–12
  York green sites, remains in bottles/cans survey, v19 4
  Yorkshire Arboretum, Castle Howard, v42 19–21
Smith, Barrie D.S.
  obituary, v5 1
Sneaton Forest, Falling Foss
  mammal recording walk, v36 49
Snilesworth near Osmotherley
  mammal recording walk, v42 39
Spain, Extremadura, mammals, v31 42–44
  squirrel, see grey squirrel; red squirrel
St Nicholas Fields Nature Reserve, York
  small mammal survey, v39 36–38
  water vole survey, v41 15–19
Staithes
  mammal recording walk, v38 29–30
Staveley near Knaresborough
  mammal recording walk, v42 38
stoat
  Mount Grace Priory sightings, v27 12–13
  recorded attic, feeding on house sparrows,
  Armthorpe, v18 16–17
  on roof of visitor centre, Tophill Low Reserve, v28 42
  swimming in stream, v34 43–44
  winter whitening in Yorkshire, v39 31–36
Strensall Common
  small mammal survey, owl pellet analysis, v33 18–21
Strensall, River Foss
  mammal recording walk, v32 52, v40 32
Stub Wood, Vale of York
  bat survey, v39 12–17
Summerbridge
  mammal recording walk, v42 40
Swaledale
  weasels and moles on gamekeeper's gibbets, v42 9
Swinsty Reservoir
  mammal recording walk, v34 50
symposium reports. see conference reports
T
Tadcaster
  badger watching, v23 8–9
  hedgehogs visit to garden, v2 8
  River Wharfe, mammal recording walk, v33 39, v41 59
Tanzania, mammal sightings, v22 39–44
Thailand, mammal sightings, v15 9–12
Thixen Dale
  mammal recording walk, v37 44
Thompson, Michael
  obituary, v38 3–6
  YMG founder member honoured, v28 1; 46
Three Hagges Jubilee Wood, Escrick
  small mammal and bat surveys, v41 40–45
  small mammal survey, v42 22–25
Tophill Low Nature Reserve
  bat records, v38 7
  small mammal survey & bat survey, v27 2–4
  stoat on roof of visitor centre, v28 42
trapping small mammals. see also small mammal surveys
  trap types comparison, v41 32–35
tube traps
  comparison with Longworth traps, v41 32–35
Twycross Zoo, v20 23–25, v38 31–33
U
Uist
  hedgehog eradication vs translocation, v32 47–49
V
Vale of York
  pipistrelle bats longevity, survival and population
  density, v7 10–11
  Stub Wood, bat surveys, v39 12–17
  vole. see bank vole; field vole; water vole
Wakefield
  Leisler's bat records, v17 15
  Walkington, brown hare survey, v20 37–38
  walks, mammal recording. see mammal recording walks
  Wass, Ampleforth
    mammal recording walk, v39 42
water shrew
  Filey Dams Project, v15 8
  recorded at Filey, v6 12–13
  sightings, Bishop Thornton, v2 11
  survey & diet, Danby Dale, v34 31–42
  survey, north east Yorkshire, v32 36–41
water vole
  Bridlington Golf Club, v28 4
  distribution and biology notes in Sheffield area, v5 5–7
  field signs and population ecology interpretations, v21 29–31
  Howden, YMG evening walk, v28 18–19
  Hull records, v41 13–14
  impact of American mink in the UK, v26 33–35
  memories, v31 37–38
  predation by weasel observation, Clifton Ings, York, v27 9
  recorded in owl pellet, Winscar Reservoir, v5 8–9
  River Foss, Huntington to York ring road, survey, v25 10–11
  River Foss, Old Earswick to Strensall, survey, v25 7–9
  sighting at Holgate Beck, York, v15 4
  survey, Rawcliffe Meadows, v24 17–20
  survey, Rawcliffe Meadows, York, v42 26–32
  survey, St Nicholas Fields, York, v41 15–19
  symposium report, York, v28 43–46
  YMG field meeting, North York Moors, v24 21
  Yorkshire population trends, v32 30–35
weasel
  foraging and feeding on fish, v9 12–13
  gamekeeper's gibbet, Swaledale, v42 9
  predation on water vole observation, Clifton Ings, York,
  v27 9
  scats found in bungalow loft, Lowthorpe, v18 15–16
  trapped in Longworth trap, Leeds, v7 13
  Willow Garth Nature Reserve, Knottingley, young
  sighting, v6 15
Wensley
  mammal recording walk, v41 59–60
West Tanfield
River Ure, mammal recording walk, v39 43
Wetherby, YMG evening walk, v35 6
whale watching
New Zealand, v35 15–17
Scotland, v29 41–43
Wharncliffe Woods, Sheffield
small mammal survey, v6 6
Wharram le Street, Yorkshire Wolds
mammal recording walk, v32 50
Wheldrake
pipistrelle bat colony count, long term survey, v24 26–30
Wheldrake Nature Reserve, YMG exhibit, v21 21
Widdale
mammal recording walk, v32 53–54
Wild Link Environment Day, York, v24 20–21, v25 21
Willow Garth Nature Reserve
small mammal observations, v11 13
small mammal survey, v9 18–20, v10 4, v12 11–12
young weasels sighting, v6 15
Wiltshire, RAF Chilmark
bats recorded at hibernation site, visit by YMG members, v5 20–21
Winscar Reservoir
owl pellets analysis, water vole recorded, v5 8–9
wood mouse
carcass consumption by Sexton beetles, v42 51–54
recorded in loft space, v19 16
Woodroffe, Gordon
YMG member honoured, v27 1–2
Wykeham Forest
mammal recording walk, v34 49

Y
talden, Derek
obituary, v39 3–4
yellow necked mouse
history of discovery in Yorkshire, v7 8–9
YMG field studies report, v5 3–4, v6 6–9, v10 2–4, v11 14–16
YMG history 1970-1990, v15 5–6
YMG member honoured
Thompson, Michael, v28 1; 46
Woodroffe, Gordon, v27 1–2
YMG origins and history, v28 8–15
York
badger tunnel under ring road, v4 10
bat survey, v31 31–37
Clifton Bridge, bats survey, v33 6–10
Clifton Ings, water vole predation by weasel observation, v27 9
Copmanthorpe, small mammal survey, primary school class activity, v32 29
Foss Islands Reserve, small mammal survey, v20 10–11
fox, urban sightings, v25 24–25

green sites, small mammal remains in bottles/cans survey, v19 4
Heslington Hill, University of York, small mammal survey, v38 25–27
Holgate Beck, water vole sighting, v15 4
More about Mammals, regional Mammal Society Symposium, v26 18–21
National Badger Survey, v22 7–9
pipistrelle bats ringing programme, v13 5
Poppleton Church graveyard, small mammal survey, v10 4
Rawcliffe Country Park, small mammal survey, v34 14–16
Rawcliffe Meadows mammals, v24 30–31
Rawcliffe Meadows, small mammal and water vole surveys, v42 26–32
Rawcliffe Meadows, water vole survey, v24 17–20
St Nicholas Fields Nature Reserve, small mammal survey, v39 36–38
St Nicholas Fields Nature Reserve, small mammal vole survey, v41 15–19
urban foxes, v25 24–25
water vole symposium report, v28 43–46
West Bank Park, Acomb, small mammal survey, v24 15–16
Wheatlands Educational Community Woodland, small mammal survey, v33 29–32, v36 40–42
Wild Link Environment Day, v24 20–21, v25 21
York Cemetery, National Mammal Week, v26 17
Yorkshire Arboretum
small mammal survey, v42 19–21
Yorkshire Dales
bank vole altitude record, v18 14
bat surveys, caves use, v28 3
Gouthwaite Reservoir, field vole albino record, v2 6
Swaledale, weasels and moles on gamekeeper’s gibbets, v42 9
Yorkshire Naturalists’ Union AGM hosted by YMG, welcoming address, v42 3–4
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